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THE SICKNESS OF AMERICA

Has The Nation Lost Its Heart?
By C. CHRISTOPHER ROSS
Has America lost its heart?
Do Americans still care about the
rest of the world?
These are the questions many
nations around the world are asking
today and because of these question
marks, America appears to be losing its
position of leadership.
Dr. Jerry Palwell, pastor of Thomas
Road Baptist Church and speaker on
the national radio and television
network of the Old-Time Gospel Hour,
has become increasingly alarmed at the
lack of concern for the people of the
world on the part of America, both in
policy and at-home opinions.
"We have talked about the will
crisis in the nation," Dr. Palwell said.
"And, I certainly believe we have a will
crisis but, this failure to continue to set
a strong example of world leadership in
social, economic and political areas is
costing every American."
The Virginia pastor has been
preaching the Gospel for 27 years and
is committed to the Lord Jesus Christ.
'The Christian message is the message
to save the world. I've never felt more
strongly about my personal
commitment to Christ and to the job
that all Christians must do in America if
God is to continue to bless our land."
Dr. Palwell has preached hundreds
of times concerning the moral decline
of life in the United States. But, the
sermons against immorality are not
new.
"Many people tend to believe that
preachers of the Gospel are just
beginning to speak out and call
immorality sin," Palwell said. "Sin isn't

new in the 1980s. Sin is more
publicized, more accepted and more
permissive than probably anytime in
the American history. Ministers and
preachers of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
have a God-given duty to speak up and
to speak out."

inside

"This nation is embroiled in an
inflationary spiral and has been
prosperous beyond dreams. Life has
been too easy for too many people.
Many folks have lost the desire to work
hard because they don't have to. This
easy-living leads to self-destruction.
And when people don't care, Satan
moves in and we see our homes
destroyed, our morality degenerates to
depravity and our national strengths
become national weaknesses, ripe for
foreign intervention."
The pastor said, "God blesses hard
work. We have become a nation where
relaxation has become master, the
drive for more wasted time has become
supreme and the result is that we have
become a lazy society."
Laziness and indifference, Palwell
said, will be the ruin of America.
"I believe Christians must come to
the forefront of regenerating men and
women with the Gospel message
because unless Christians take their
calling seriously, then 1 am convinced

Famed television commentator
resents politicians wanting to trade on
his name without asking what he stands
for. See Page 2 for comments from
Walter Cronkite.
The burden of a sinful West Coast
city is on the hearts of a young husband
and wife missionary team who plan to
build a booming church in San
Francisco. See the story of the
Dougherty's on Page 4.
The hypocrisy of Jane Fonda is
detailed by national correspondent
Patrick J. Buchanan. See Page 10.
A church organist is fired by a
Presbyterian church for being a
homosexual. He is suing the church.
See Page 11.

PAST LEADERS CONCERNED

Palwell said he has studied the
history of the leaders of America back
to the founding of the nation. "There
can be no doubt in anyone's mind today
that our Pounding Fathers believed
they had a God-given responsibility to
establish a nation which believes
strongly in the Judeo-Christian ethic.
The pastor alluded to the late
President Theodore Roosevelt, the
hard-working, gregarious and
boisterous American who believed in
the responsibility and courage of
Americans.
Roosevelt once said, 'The things
that will destroy America are
prosperity-at-any-price, peace-at-anyprice, safety-first instead of duty-first,
the love of soft living and the get-richquick theory of life."
Dr. Palwell emphasizes the
comments of the famed Rough Rider
President.
"Every preacher of the Gospel
could preach at least a hundred
sermons on that one paragraph,"
Palwell continued.

that God will pour out His judgment.
We are living in the last days and the
sin-sick world must have the answer
immediately."
CHALLENGE OF THE GOSPEL

Palwell believes that a national
commitment could and will change the
course of the decaying world.
'The Gospel of Christ is an
invigorating challenge to mankind,"
Palwell said. 'This motivating message
will instill a sense of values, a cause for
living and a renewed fervor to
strengthen the nation and the world."
He said that Americans must not
accept second best in any form.
Americans must not give up the
position of world leadership. 'There is
a difference in world leadership and
world domination," he said. "And, that
difference comes from a care and
concern for the peoples of the world."
Dr. Palwell said that Americans
ought to be concerned for every
enslaved nation in the world and make
this concern a "matter of prayer daily.
We must defend our nation against the
evils of Communism, we must defend

other nations against the tyranny of
dictators and we must help other
peoples to live productive, God-fearing
lives."
America has always held a place of
honor among the people of the world.
"It is my conviction that this nation
has lost much of its respect because we
have failed in our duty to be strong of
conscience, strong of will and strong of
action," Palwell said.
"We must never lose our honor,"
the minister said. "God has blessed this
nation and we, as Christians, must
accept the role of leadership as a
mantle from God Almighty."
Dr. Palwell pointed out that
President Woodrow Wilson said, "The
nation's honor, is dearer than the
nation's comfort; yes, (dearer) than the
nation's life itself."
The United States has been given a
supreme position of leadership. Palwell
quoted the late General of the Army
Douglas Mac Arthur: 'The inescapable
price of liberty is an ability to preserve
it from destruction."
"It is my firm conviction that we
Americans and we Christian Americans
must return to discipline of duty first, a
love of country and above all, a solid
commitment to the Gospel of Jesus
Christ," Dr. Falwell said.
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Crisis: A Disease Of Death And Decay
By HARRY COVERT
America is in a crisis.
The 50 individual and sovereign
states that comprise the most blessed
land in the history of the world is afflicted with an acute disease of death
and decay from within.
During the past 10 years — the
Decade of the Seventies — Americans
have been the victims of a massive
onslaught of outside forces that are
determined to destroy the United States
after its glorious history of 203 years as
a republic.
Dr. Jerry Palwell, nationally prominent pastor of the 17,000-member
Thomas Road Baptist Church of Lynchburg, Va., and speaker over the
gigantic Old-Tune Gospel Hour television and radio network, has been a
leader is preaching the Gospel of Jesus
Christ as relevant to the world today.
"America is about to reap what we
have sown during the past 10 years of
turmoil," Dr. Palwell said. "At no
period in the history of this nation has
our country been attacked on every
front — longtime moral values, social
values, economic structure, educational system and political system."
The Palwell ministries have set
aside October as a month to pray and
seek God's direction for America in the
decade of the BO'S.
In a massive campaign to draw attention to America's plight, Dr. Palwell
will support the month of October with
a coordinated effort on radio, television, personal letters and an all-out circulation of the Journal- Champion,
which will reach over two million
homes.
"I am burdened over the future of
America and every American," Dr.
Palwell said. "The failing of this great
nation has been a direct assault on the
basic principles at the foundation of the
nation."
"We must return to the teachings of
our forefathers, our strength from God
.in Heaven and a determination for
prayer and repentance of every

American."
The burden of the moral decay of
the nation has greatly troubled the
pastor-educator whose ministry has
been a center for world evangelization,
the training of young men and women
and a Biblical teaching for governmental concern and action.
"This concern for our nation is not
just my concern, but the concern of
every person in these wonderful United
States." Dr. Palwell said. "No matter
what section of this nation people live
in, they are affected by the failure of
our governmental leadership, the
assault on the homes, the attack at the
economic base."
"Without question, the 70's have

been explosive," Dr. Palwell said.
"Moral decay has been rampant in
America. Illicit sex for teenagers and
adults has burst across the society
where traditional Biblical teachings
have been set aside. Homosexuals have
come out of the closet and have been
permitted to live as alternate lifestyles."
"There have been millions of babies
murdered since the 1973 Supreme
Court ruling legalizing abortion on demand" Palwell continued. "This nation,
which has enjoyed the blessings of the
Lord, cannot continue with the
senseless murders of little babies
The television pastor continued that
unless "America turns its eyes back
toward Christian teachings, Christian
living and Bible principles, the nation
will continue to decline and rot from
within.
Americans must face the reality that
"we must stand for righteous living and
that we must do it now in the Decade of
the 90a.
He said the poUtical leaders of the
nation "have gone soft on dealing with
the world. Instead of leading the world,
we have become followers. We must
set the pace in our society, we must battle to withstand the assaults on the
foundations of this republic.
"I have preached over and over
again that we must be obedient to Him.
The only hope for America is II
Chronicles 7:14, 'If my people, which
are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways;
then, will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their
land."
Palwell said, "it has grieved me to
see how this nation — our political
leaders — have allowed the Soviet
Union to bully us into a position of virtual helplessness in both conventional
and strategic capabilities."
The nation can change this situation
but only when Christian Americans
take action by praying, influencing

their political leaders and taking action
roles in the fundamental processes of
government. We must vote and become
involved in the election process."
The Lynchburg, Va., pastor said the
Crisis' of America can be solved by
Christians in the nation.
The questions are simple and an encouragement to Americans. First,
where are the leaders who will lead us
out of the dilemma? Where is the
American family? Where is the repentance for sinful living?
"Our task is facing us like never
before in the history of this great nation," he said. "I believe America must
survive. I am firmly convinced that
America is the only hope for the Jewish
people in the world today. The Jews are
God's chosen people and Israel is the
land of God."
Palwell emphasizes that God promised Abraham in Genesis 12:3: "I will
Mess them that bleat thee and curse
them that curse thee."
Dr. Palwell said, "If America loses
her freedom during the 1980"s, there
will be no nation or power on this earth
to prevent the Arabs, the Arab nations,
supported by the Soviet Union, from
driving the Jews into the Mediterranean
Sea."
The three basic premises for
America's future are these:
• The only hope for the Jewish nation of Israel.
• America is the only logical base
for world evangelization.
•That America has more Christians
per capita than any other nation on
earth.
"I am optimistic about the future of
America," Dr. Palwell said. But, "the
decade ahead will be a costly one for
every American. We are not crying
wolf in the land because we are facing
these crises:
• Survival of the United States in the
free world.
• Survival of the family.
• The return of leadership to this nation.

Cronkite: The Way It Is
pubUc opinion polls and candidates
spend huge sums of money to get that
Walter Cronkite told a convention of recognition.
radio and television news directors that
What Cronkite pointed out is that
he has been approached by people from Americans tend to vote for candidates
both poUtical parties to run for pubUc of- for the wrong reasons. If a candidate has
fices ranging from dogcatcher to Presi- name recognition, is attractive, is a good
dent. Then, he added: "I resent the fact speaker, people tend to vote for him
they want to trade on my name without without even knowing, and sometimes
having any idea what 1 stand for. U I did not caring, what he believes or what hit
ran for office — which I wont — a large qualifications are for the office that he ia
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accordingly. Pro-Ufa forces may be even
more powerful next year and they have
candidates and voters of opposing views
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The National Organization for
Women held a news conference in
Washington and announced a nationwide
campaign to make sex education, contraception, and pregnancy-related health
a major issue in the election year. NOW
President, Eleanor Smeal, said the new
campaign wiU "lay the groundwork for
comprehensive reproductive rights
legislation." She declared: "We want
leglilttori who wiH come into office
coaunitted to this issue."
! • the same week of the NOW press
U.8.I far life I
toi
In
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afters of

George McGovern, John Culver and
Frank Church, as weU as Congressman
Robert Dornan.
A major influence on the general
pubUc may be a new film series called
"Whatever Happened to the Human
Race?" featuring philosopher-theologian
Dr. Francis Schaeffer, and the surgeonin-chief of Children's Hospital in
Muiadelphu. Dr. C. Everett Koop. The
series deals with abortion, infanticide.
aadeuthanasu.andwiUa^tawidchwarWmasuksltowaarouudtBwcausuiy.No
without either uk"» • "rong stand against abortion, or
getting and at the
of the

over d » value of I
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Postal Service said it contained no facThe point of all of this is that
tual errors and therefore could be mail- could be more important than parties
ed. The group wants to raise enough and personalities next year, Senator Edmoney to defeat Senators Birch Bayh,. ward Kennedy notwithstanding.
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The Daugherty's: Their 'Hearts' In San Francisco
Jim Daugherty and his wife,
Lynn Davidson Daugherty, are
presently enroute to San Prancisco, Calif. Feeling that "God laid
it upon our hearts" they will
pioneer an independent Baptist
church in America's "open city."
While a student at Pennsylvania State University, Jim
Daugherty visited Lynchburg, Va.,
and the Thomas Road Baptist

NATIONAL

Church at the invitation of a
friend. After hearing Dr. Jerry
Falwell preach on a Sunday morning, Jim accepted Jesus Christ as
his personal Saviour. Impressed by
the spirit and strong faith in God of
the students of Liberty Baptist College, Jim transferred to LBC in
August of 1973.
During a chapel service in
1974, Jim felt a definite call to

CHURCH

BUILDERS

DEDICA TED TO THE CA USE OF CHRIST
We can save you up to 25% on the const, cost of your church or
school!
FINANCING & ARCHITECTURAL
SERVICES AVAILABLE
For Information call or write:
N.C.B. Const. Co.
P. O. Box 301
Collinsville, Va. 2 4 0 7 8
Ph: (703)638-4078

preach the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ. He pursued
a pastor's major at LBC. Jim
graduated in May 1975 and he and
Lynn were married the following
month. Lynn had sung in the LBC
Chorale for two years.
While attending LBC Jim worked during the summers in his home
church as an assistant pastor. He
has now completed four years of
seminary and has received the
master of divinity degree. During
his seminary years Jim worked
with Evangelism to Communist
Lands and was the greater
Philadelphia representative. He is
also a graduate of the Christian
Counseling and Education Foundation of Laverock, Penn.
Jim and Lynn had long been
praying about a place of service
when God clearly laid San Francisco upon their hearts after hearing Dr. Falwell preach an
outspoken message on the OldTime Gospel Hour about San
Francisco.
"There arc no sound
evangelistic churches in the city of
San Francisco," says Jim. "We
believe that Satan has run his flag
up in that city but we see that God
also has a plan for San Francisco,

and we are going there to proclaim
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We are
going to tell the people of San
Francisco that Christ has the
answer for their city's social ills
and for their personal spiritual
needs."
Lynn is a native of the greater
San Francisco area. Her parents
live near Oakland, and she and Jim
have visited them every summer
since their marriage.
Jim and Lynn plan to begin
their church on the south side of
San Francisco and work toward
the center of the city. They are
burdened for the city's 800,000

College Students

Betty Brite Cleaner

SAVE on. . .
Towels, Bedspreads, sheets, blankets, pillows!
Low discount prices

7623 Timberlake Road
Phone 239-7655
10% Discount To LBC Students
And Staff Members
1 Day Service
—
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•Dry Cleaning
•Alterations
•Drapery Cleaning
•Carpet Cleaning
•Steamed Carpet Cleaner Rentals
•Shirt Laundering

population, 200,000 of which are
professing homosexuals. San Francisco has the largest divorce rate of
any city in the United States.
There are two divorces for every
marriage in that area. San Francisco is the main center of
Satanism and cult worship in our
country. Juvenile delinquency is
rampant.
At the conclusion of the Sept.
16, 1979, Sunday evening service
of the Thomas Road Baptist
Church, Dr. Falwell asked Jim to
tell the congregation about he and
Lynn's call to San Francisco.
Dr. Falwell said, "We are
thankful that God has called such a
dedicated couple to a city
desperately in need of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. The Thomas Road
Baptist Church has been praying
about a couple who would feel the
call of God to start a church in San
Francisco. We plan to give Jim and
Lynn our full support."
If you would like to contact Jim
and Lynn, mail your correspondence to: Jim and Lynn
Daugherty, c/b Journal Champion,
Lynchburg, VA 24514.
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I
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Economists: Lynchburg, Va. Recession-Proof
By RUSSELL HUGHES
There have been reports by
economists that Lynchburg, Va., is
generally recession-proof.
Twice in the last several years,
the Wall Street Journal has called
Lynchburg "a little Pittsburgh."
Lynchburg, a metropolitan
area of 149,000 has approximately
250 major industries. These industries vary from iron works to
the manufacturing of nuclear
reactors.
Lynchburg's industries attract
representative visits from every
major company in the U.S. during
the business year, many of which
have and are considering
relocation to this dynamic in-

dustrial area.
The city's central location
permits accessability to all areas of
the Eastern Seaboard.
On a relative consumer price
index, Lynchburg has a 95 percentile which relates to a position
of number six in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Several of
the cities ahead of Lynchburg are
supported by a substantial impact
of federal government and a
significant amount of tourism.
However, Lynchburg is considered
to have the state's most stable
economy.
Unemployment seldom exceeds four percent while other
locales will fluctuate between five

and eight percent.
Many metropolitan areas are
solely dependent on one or two
major industries. An economic
change in die business cycle
leading to layoffs and shut downs
can paralyze the total area.
Residents are forced to secure jobs
elswhere which in many cases
forces relocations. The end result
is an economic chaos that could
create a ghost town.
The closing of a major industry
in Lynchburg would conversely
have only a minor impact.
The ministry of Dr. Jerry

Falwell has also made Lynchburg
nationally renown. A contributing
factor to bis overall program is the
healthy economic environment in
which he operates. These
ingredients have enabled the
ministry to attract many new
residents
and businesses.
Few
areas
in the nation or
world
enjoy the
economic
stabilization
as generally
recession-proof Lynchburg. In
times of economic recession and
slow downs, it is encouraging to be
aware of areas which have fortified
themselves through industrial

diversification to withstand mot
national economic standstills.
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TOURISTS AMUSED BY 'PROCESSION'
By FORREST I. BOYD
Tourists in the nation's capital
may have been a little surprised
and slightly amused by an unusual
funeral procession made up of a
hearse and a station wagon. The
two vehicles have been going back
and forth through the streets of
Washington for a number of
weeks, blaring patriotic music and
bearing signs which declare "the
voice of the people is dead."
Inside the hearse was a coffin

containing a replica of Uncle Sam.
Driving the hearse was Christian
activist, Mrs. Rita Warrea of
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Warren is a middle- aged
Italian immigrant, who became
concerned about the direction her
adopted country was taking, so she
got involved in promoting certain
issues and has used some unusual
methods to do so.
What she is promoting now is
legislation which would permit
voluntary prayers in the public

schools. The bill has already
passed the Senate, and she believes
it would also pass the House,
except for the fact that the House
judiciary committee so far has
refused to report it out for a vote
on the House floor.
. Some may quarrel with the
prayers in schools bill, and with
Rita Warren's methods, but she is
raising a broader issue that is
worth considering. The issue is the
practice of committees killing bills
without giving the representatives

of the people a chance to vote for
or against them. This is what Mrs.
Warren means when she says the
voice of the people is dead. She
could say, it was killed by a
committee chairman. When this
happens, she says, democracy is
not working. What is working is
parliamentary trickery by public
lawmakers elected by the people.
One has to be careful about
opposing the power of committee
chairmen, because sometimes
those who wish a committee would

THE MAGAZINE that
over 38,000 youth
and children's workers
depend on.
Each year thousands of new people are turning
to ETC as a resource tool for their ministry.

Ideal for teachers, Christian education directors,
parents, Sunday School superintendents,
youth ministers, missionaries, pastors, etc.

M2°° Value (Newsstand Price) for only s7°°
YOU W i l l GET
Six bimonthly issues of this invaluable resource tool, totaling over 400 pages of practical ideas about
reaching children. Six complete, full-color visualized lessons ready for presentation. Similar lessons sell for
up to $1.95 each. Successful teaching methods, puzzles, crafts, puppet scripts, etc., plus regular columns on
teaching and counseling, book reviews, evangelism ideas and new products.
Feature articles written by today's leaders in child evangelism and Christian
education.

report out a prayers in schools bill,
are happy when a committee
bottles up a bill they don't want
voted on, and they can't have it
both ways. So those who agree
with Mrs. Warren that committees
should not kill bills like prayers in
schools, will have tr be prepared
for committees to report out other
bills that they might not like. But
that's democracy, and democracy
ought Jo be given a chance to
work.
There have been many
complaints about the way
congressional committees work, or
don't work; and about the power
committee chairmen have
assumed. Some chairmen have
abused that power and made a
mockery of our system.
If Rita Warren's campaign does
nothing else, it may cause the
people to demand an investigation
of how committees and their
chairmen exercise power far
greater than they are supposed to.
If that happens, then Mrs. Warren
is wrong. The voice of the people is
not dead.

The former head of the Institute for Holy Land Studies in
Jerusalem, Dr. G. Douglas Young
has criticized black civil rights
leaders who met with Palestine
Liberation
Organization
representatives following the
resignation of U.N. Ambassador
Andrew Young. Dr. Young said
the black leaders are being taken
in by Arabs, who are looking for an
opportunity to coverup their oil
pricing policies. Dr. Young said if
Christian groups had a better
Biblical base in prophecy, particularly as it relates to the nation
Israel, they wouldn't be saying
some of the things they are saying.
' He said there is no comparison
between the Palestinian question
and the U.S. civil rights movement
as some black leaders have said.
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How To Change A Church Position? Pastor Does
By MURRAY NORMS
CLO VIS, Calif.
Can just one person change the
official stand of his whole church
organization?
Yes, says Rev. Wes Bnibaker
of Walkerton, Ind. He did it.
Rev. Bnibaker plans to tell how
he changed the official stand of the
Church of the Brethren from proabortion to pro-life through prayer
and fasting. He will be one of many
speakers of differing faiths at the
Respect for Life Leadership
Conference for Clergy and Leading
Laymen which is now scheduled
for the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
Washington, D.C. on Jan. 19 - 20.
It all started when the Church
of the Brethren decided to talk
about the importance of life, but
back the right of a woman to get an
abortion.
"The Church of the Brethren
has always taken a stand against
war and capital punishment
because we believe life is sacred
and we have no right to take a
human life," said Rev. Bnibaker.
"I felt that if we went along
with the Abortion Right Coalition
and allowed a woman to decide for
herself whether to kill the unborn
baby, we were simply not being
consistent."
The minister pointed out that
even a baby eight weeks after
conception has already developed
brain waves that can be measured;
a heartbeat that can be heard; he
will grasp something put into his

hand; he will respond to tickling;
and he has fingerprints and
toeprints that he will have the rest
of his life.
"I went to the national convention in Dayton, Ohio, and I was
shocked when the general
brotherhood board reaffirmed
their stand in favor of abortion. I
went back to my hotel and prayed
and told my wife I would do
anything to change this decision.
After all, the general brotherhood
board's decision could be changed
by the general assembly later in the
convention.
"I went to bed and woke up two
hours later. It was clear to me. I
would vow to eat nothing until the
church left the Abortion Rights
Coalition and took a stand for life."
In the morning Bnibaker went
to the local store and got a large
sheet of cardboard and painted a
sign telling of his vow to fast until
the church body changed its mind.
He had earlier been denied a prolife booth at the convention, but
when he returned to the hotel he
found a empty table and chair right
in front of the convention area. It
was an excellent location when all
the delegates had to pass.
"I talked so much those four
days it took my voice a month to
recover. By Saturday, the convention was winding up, I was
almost too weak to drive home,
and still nothing had happended,"
he said. "I had to leave early so I
wouldn't be driving at night."

Before he left, a reporter from
the local paper came by and took
his story and pictures. The drive
home was hard, but he and his wife
arrived safely.
1 don't call this a fast, I called
it a hunger strike," he said. "It was
more a protest than a fast, which is
spiritual. I think 80 percent of the
people I talked to, were backing
my stand.
"When I arrived home, I had a
feeling about 5 p.m. that I could
eat now. I had no reason for it, but
the feeling kept getting stronger
and stronger. I finally went out in
the garden and got some snap
beans and started to cook them.
For the past two or three days, I
wondered exactly what I had
gotten myself into. I vowed
publicly not to eat until the church
changed its stand. I saw nothing
happening, but I put my faith in
God and His ability to change
hearts. Now, all that anxiety was
gone and about 7 p.m. I finally
started to eat, feeling that this was
what God wanted me to do.
"About an hour later, I got a
call from another pastor who told
me that the abortion issue had

come up about 5 p.m. and the
convention made its decision for
life, instead of abortion."
Rev. Bnibaker will join Dr.
Mildred Jefferson, Rev. Larry
Lorenz (the Baptist pastor who
cleaned all pornography out of five
cities) and other top Christian
leaders to provide a winning
strategy on pro-life and pro-family
issues a the Respect for Life
Leadership Conference in
Washington, D.C.
Sponsors include Christian
Family Renewal, LAPAC,
American Life Lobby, and the

Human Life Center, "and th<
National Pregnancy Hotline.
For more information on pro
life work that can be done by ai
individual or church group, write
to Christian Family Renewal, Boi
73, Qovis, CA 93613. Phont
(209)298-8794 or (209)291-4958.
The latest California ear
thquake brought 1,000 Christiat
fundamentalists to the Santa Clan
County seat in San Jose where the;
cheered while others ran foi
safety.

WANTED!
Experienced Restaurant Cook
(chef preferred)
Salary commensurate with desire to work.
Christian owned and operated.

Call 1-804-237-4246
or send resume to:

Davidsons Inc.
1200 Fenwick Drive
Lynchburg, VA 24502

108 Trading Block Lane
Forest, Virginia 24551
June 2 5 , 1 9 7 9
Dear Gail:
Just a note to thank you and Dave Bogart for helping us locate and
buy our home. I especially wanted to let you know how helpful and
professionally competent Dave was in making a potentially difficult
combination of events extraordinarily smooth.

If Biblical Accuracy Is What
You Want In A
Sunday School Curriculum...
. . . Then Accent Is What You Neod!
All ACCENT ON LIFE BIBLE CURRICULUMxourses adhere to a fundamental Interpretation of Scripture. You can be sure that your
teachers will provide accurate Biblical information to children, youth
and adults. And Accent provides materials that work effectively with ail ages. Innovative marginal notes, teacher training principles, student Action
Sheets, and in-class learning activities are among the many distinctive features designed to help classroom leaders teach with greater
" meaning and results. Students will notice the difference. Ana they'll
lea/n more tool

Dave helped us secure our mortgage with ease; he stomped the
town some more to secure an interim loan when it became
apparent one was needed; he wet-vacuumed our soggy den and had
a carpenter here immediately to fix a broken step wher the female
half of our doctoral team was storming around in despair; and he
intermittantly hand-delivered all sorts of important papers. . .
meanwhile maintaining easy and delightful conversational
rapport, by long-distance.phone and face to face.

It was really great doing business with a firm who is willing to go
"above and beyond the call of duty." Thanks again and best
wishes.
Sincerely

(Dr.I Esther M. Olin

Act Now. Mall the coupon below, Today I
* * * *
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TO ALL MUSIC LOVERS!

$$ Help For Communists Possible

Want to become involved in a new and exciting
musical ministry? Then come, be a part of our
newly formed handbell choir, under the direction
of Miss Grace Milligan.
REHEARSALS: Mondays 6:00-7:00 PM
AGES: 12 and up
LOCATION: FAMILY MUSIC CENTRE, INC.
Fort Hill Village
Lynchburg, VA 24502
TELEPHONE: (804) 237-6427
PURPOSE: Being a part of a handbell choir will
provide you with a unique musical experience.
Handbells are the only instrument that you can
learn to play immediately. Even with a minimal
musical background, members of a handbell choir
can provide basic, yet very beautiful music from
the start!
The handbell choir at Family Music Centre will
serve as a contributing force into the community,
playing for churches, nursing homes, Christian
schools, and wherever the Lord would send us.
COME, JOIN US AS WE RING
TO GOD'S HONOR AND GLORY
If you are interested, please call 237-6427, or
come in and sign up for this exciting musical
ministry.
Weekly Rehearsal Fee: Only $1.00.

CALLED TO PREACH?
MISSIONARY?
ACTIVE LAYMAN?
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By REP. ROBERT E. BAUMAN
I* -Md.), C U h u i , A—fail CmmrnnUn Vwtm

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Should the U.S. give its tax dollars
to Communist-controlled countries? That was the question before
the House of Representatives as it
considered the Foreign Assistance
Appropriations Bill for next year's
foreign aid, and the answer was a
resounding maybe.
The test came in the form of
two amendments that I offered to
that bill. Panama was the subject
of the first amendment. Aside from
the question of Panama's obvious
interference in the affairs of other
Latin American nations, such as
helping to provide Cuban-supplied
arms and ammunition to the
guerillas in Nicaragua, the more
glaring question is one of
America's checkbook.
Thanks to our questionable
treaties, nearly $100 million a year
is expected to roll into Panamanian
coffers beginning October 1, 1979.
The administration proposed that
we give away another $12 million
in 1980. I argued that with the
enormous good fortune that
Panama will experience from the

LIBERTY BIBLE
INSTITUTE

treaties, this aid is a generosity.
America can forego.
My amendment passed, 247 to
128.
The other test dealt with
Nicaragua, and proved to be a
much thornier issue for the House.
My amendment simply asked that
no funds be made available to this
Communist-backed country
without the approval of Congress
and the President. The reason for
this mild restriction: the $1.7
million proposed in this bill is only
a whisper of the nearly $100
million in no-strings-attatched
money that the Administration
wants to send to this fledgling
Communist nation. Cuban "advisors" are in the country, over
3,000 Nicaraguan children and
students are scheduled to go to
Cuba for training, the real head of
the revolutionary government is.
an intimate of Castro, and the new
rebel government is lavish in its attacks on the U.S. and its policies.
With credentials like these, I
thought it only prudent to take a
close look at the millions we send
this unstable area.
While my amendment would
only have required
that
Nicaraguan foreign aid be approved by Congress and the President,
it still proved to rigorous for those
lawmakers anxious to pour
American dollars on troubled
waters. The amendment lost by 30

votes, and I predict that those who
voted against my amendment will
soon regret it.
So the question 'remains:
should Congress give American
dollars to Communist-influenced
countries? The answer I received
from the current Congress was yes
— unless the American people
raise their voices.
(The American Conservative
Union is located at 316 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E., Suite 400,
Washington, D.C. 20003.)

The head of the National
Federation for Decency, Don
Wildmon, says CBS Television lied
when it said incest would not be a
part of the forthcoming movie
"Flesh and Blood" to be shown in
October. Wildmon noted a column
by a Hollywood reporter who says
the network was planning, on
portraying incest all along, even
while it was telling people who
inquired no such scene would be
included. Wildmon is urging aboycott of the network during
November when ratings are taken
and a national call CBS day Oct.
29, when people would call their
local CBS affiliate and tell them
they're not watching the network
during November because of
"Flesh and Blood."

2 Year General Bible Program
• STUDY THE COMPLETE BIBLE CHRONOLOGICALLY
• TWELVE BASIC DOCTRINE ANALYSIS
• RECEIVE LIBRARY OF FAMED LIBERTY HOME BIBLE INSTITUTE
(200 cassettes of 90 minutes)
• 1.000 GRAPHS AND CHARTS
• OPTIONAL HOLY LAND SEMINAR
Plus EXCITING

Option:

1 Year Practical Christian Ministry
Program
INCLUDES:
• PASTORAL MINISTRY

•

•

• CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES

COUNSELING

YOUTH

• MISSIONS

• SUNDAY SCHOOL

• CHURCH FINANCING

• CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

• CHURCH PLANTING
(Prerequisite equivalent 2 year Bible course or practical experience)

3 Year Evening Bible Institute
Program

NEW TRI-LEVEL
Under construction in beautifully wooded area
of lovely homes on outskirts of Lynchburg. 3
Bdrms., 2 Baths, Den with fireplace, heat
pump, Brick and Cedar, large lot. Select your
own interior colors. Only $55,900.

But tha BEST is:

On thejob training at
Thomas Road Baptist Church
Dr. H.L. W i l l m i n g t o n . Dean.
Liberty Bible Institute, s t a n d s
beside t h e library of
the
f a m e d L i b e r t y H o m e Bible
I n s t i t u t e : 4 0 0 lectures on
200
cassettes
of
46
m i n u t e * e a c h . All s t u d e n t s
of t h e General Bible C o u r s e
campus
program
and
e v e n i n g s c h o o l s receive t h e
" b e s t of both w o r l d s " — all
t h e s e c a s s e t t e s , plus ail t h e
Bible l e c t u r e s , n o t e s , a n d
one thousand charts
and
graphs.

ANDY WERN
Christian Real Estate

Agent

(804) 239-5821 Home
(804) 237-5931 Office

Dr. Lindsay H o w a n , A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Coordinator
Liberty Bible Institute L y n c h b u r g , V A 2 4 5 0 6

Phone Me Collect Anytime

Please send m e the free cassette describing the n e w :
[J T W O YEAR - GENERAL BIBLE PROGRAM
D ONE YEAR - PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
I ] EVENING BIBLE INSTITUTE PROGRAM

Beautiful Homes From $20,000
Many Near TRBC and LBC
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Foreign Missions Report Evangelism Successes

.

Summer is that time of year
during which the Student
Missionary Intern Training for
Evangelism (SMITH) ministry of
Thomas Road Baptist Church
implements the major thrust of a
year's planning and preparation for
foreign evangelism. Undoubtedly,
the year 1979 will be recorded as
one of the most successful summers in SMITE history.
Simultaneously, four to six-week
campaigns were held in England,
Greece, Rhodesia, Japan, Korea,
Philippine Islands, and the
Caribbean Islands.
The European SMITE team,
directed by Gil Vining, concentrated solely in Greece, that
area of the world where the
Apostle Paul, the notable New
Testament missionary, ministered.
With the co-ordinating assistance
of Greek pastors and the added
impetus of evangelist-pastor Tom
Mahairas, who is pastor of the
Manhattan Bible Church of New
York, hundreds of people heard
the gospel in the thirty-six
evangelistic meetings which were
conducted.
In addition to the special
services held in conjunction with
the local churches with whom
SMITE worked, thousands of New
Testaments and scripture portions
were distributed during many
hours of personal soul-winning in
Philippi, Berea, and Thessalonica.
As the Christians of Greece observed the Liberty Baptist College
students zealously at work witnessing and winning people to
Christ, they caught the vision and
local churches began experiencing
revival.
Following a ten day tour of ten
different cities in the far western
United States, the Asian SMITE
team was joined by SMITE
Director Dale Peterson as they
began a five week campaign.
Japan, Korea, and the Philippine
Islands were the targets for
evangelism. During the first-week
of June, SMITE concentrated in
Japan for the first time.
Veteran
Baptist
Bible
Fellowship Missionary Lavern
Rodgers and the Chofu Baptist
Temple hosted the team in their

twenty-nine meetings in the
greater Tokyo area. Paul Carey,
team director, led the LBC
students during the campaign
which consisted of 81 services.
Crowds as large as 9,000 for a
single service were recorded and
when the decision cards were
submitted to local church pastors
for follow-up, more than 6,000
people had publicly professed
Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour.
In addition to the concerts and
meetings in schools, colleges, and
churches, the team allotted three
days to help Strategic Baptist
Mission missionary Joe Hale
construct an amphitheater in a new
youth camp outside Seoul, Korea.
Undoubtedly, one of the highlights
of the entire campaign was the
miraculous opportunity in Tokyo
as the Lord opened the door for
national television. Rev. Peterson
and the team were able to present
the gospel in song and interview to
an audience exceeding 90 million
people via the most popular news
program in Japan-Studio 102.

The SMITE Latin team began
on June 2nd with the difficult taks
of "island-hopping" for a period for
four weeks. Three to four days
were spent on each of eight different islands in the Caribbean.
Beginning with the campaign in
Spanish-speaking Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic, the team
faced more difficult circumstances
in evangelism than they had experienced in other Latin countries
as they witnessed on Antigua,
Monserrat, Grand Turk, South
Caicos, St. Thomas, St. Martin,
and Nassau. In addition to the
many who did respond during
special services, team members
were able to lead more than 235
individuals to Christ through
personal soul-winning. Team
director Dave Stanford and Dave
Pantana, who joined the campaign
as guest evangelist, recounted that
one of the highlights of the effort
was ministering to the governor of
Grand Turk and police officials in
the Dominican Republic. The
team conducted 35 services in

churches, 5 in soccer stadiums, 30
in high schools, 4 in recreational
parks, 4 television appearances,
and 3 market places.
SMITE Children's Team experienced "total preparation" this
Summer with their campaign in
England. Having ministered there
at Christmas, the team had
previous insights to the needs of
the area. Invitations from several
local missionaries prompted their
return trip. The team is directed by
Jan Euliss and Verle Binkley. The
campaign started in Coventry with
Pastor John Pangle, hosting the
first week. The second week took
them to Nuneaton to work with
Pastor Tom Wallace, both BBF
missionaries. The days were spent
largely in school assemblies,
nursing homes, and hospitals
where Bible principles were
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P A S T O R . . . TAKE THE GOSPEL
TO EVERY HOME WITH YOUR OWN
PERSONALIZED CHURCH PAPER.

• GEARED TO EVANGELISM
• CHOICE OF HEADINGS

Evelyn Lowe
(804) 846-7584/home
Realtor Associate

• PICTURES YOUR CHURCH
AND LISTS YOUR SERVICES

Reo% 9KC.

"Preach the gospel to every creature." — Jesus Christ
Write for complete information and sample copies.

8420ATimberlakeRd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 239-6918/business
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taught, and followed by nightl;
Bible clubs. Most days the tean
conducted five services.
In a small town outsidi
Nuneaton, where there were m
fundamental churches, the tean
worked with many children whi
had never been exposed to th
Gospel. Many were saved, and as I
result, Pastor Wallace caught ;
vision to start a church in that are
A real highlight of the can
paign was teaching seminars o
children's work in the Pastor
. Bible Institute and by this mean
the team members were able t
reproduce themselves.
All of the SMITE young peopl
are students of Liberty Bapti?
College. The SMITE prograt
provides on site training for youn
people, many of whom will retur
after graduation to these foreig
lands as missionaries.
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She'll w a r m y o u r h e a r t , t o o .
A wood stove heats best with
the door shut tight. With most
stoves this means you can't see
the fire. But not Aunt Sarah. She
lets you watch through tempered
glass set in her cast iron doors,
while she warms you. Every
family needs an Aunt Sarah.
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The Hypocrisy Of Jane Fonda, A Rich Socialist
By PATRICK I. BUCHANAN
WASHINGTON — By a
28-5 vote, the California senate
has rejected Jerry Brown's
latest nomination for the
California Arts Council,
delivering a rebuke to the
governor and a belated boot to
the well-publicized posterior of
Jane Fonda.
"A blow to all artists of this
state," roared Theodore Bikel,
president of Actors Equity. And
a teary-eyed Jane personified

Congreve's observation that hell
hath no fury like a woman
scorned:
"Without giving me an
opportunity to be heard," the
legislators "excoriated my name
and reputation with unfounded
charges, and denied me the
opportunity of representing the
arts in California because of my
political beliefs." The
Democratic-controlled senate,
she cried, has revived the
"witch hunts of the 1950s. . .the

HARVEY'S MOTEL
Just one mile
*
*
*
*

from

LBCand

Air Conditioned
S w i m m i n g Pools
Color TV
Telephones

TRBC

90 Unlit
I n the City o l Lynchburg
O n Route 2 9 Bus. South
FOR R E S E R V A T I O N S

(804) 239-2611

Now ... A J Smith's
New Singing Classic*

LIVING HYMNS
PASTORS
Here is the greatest
hymnbook in the world.
-Jerry Falwell
- It's our hymnbook

at Thomas Road •

F r o m the Founder of "Singspiration" and iru- compiler of the best seller
"Inspiring H y m n s " , i u n i t s a new H Y M N B O O K w h i c h is making music history,
and presenting a standard of excellence in content and beauty never before
attained in a church hymnal.
L I V I N G H Y M N S is a wealth of inspiration in both words and music . . . 8 3 2
pages, containing over 8 0 0 of the greatest hymns and gospel songs of the ages,
from F.nrest I.or,I ICMIS to Fill M y Cup, plus over SO all-time favorite gospel
choruses and 6 2 carefully selected responsive readings f r o m the King James
Version. Printed on special bible type paper it is beautifully bound in almost
indestructible"Buksyn"withtarnish-free gold stamping and is less than I V J inches
thick. L I V I N G H Y M N S is the result of 10 years of research by Dr. Smith and a
gifted staff of assistants. Already hundreds
of Bible Believing Churches are using
and acclaiming U V I N G H Y M N S
— " • h e Brat ever!"

spirit of McCarthyism."
Is Jane indeed a victim of
some new "McCarthyism,"
persecuted for her "political
beliefs?"
According to Webster,
McCarthyism is an "attitude
chiefly characterized by. . .the
use of tactics involving personal
attacks on individuals by means
of
widely
publicized
indiscriminate allegations on
the basis of unsubstantiated
charges."
But there is nothing
"indiscriminate"
or
"understantiated" about the
charges leveled against Ms.
Ponda, they relate as much to
behavior as beliefs.
During the war in Vietnam,
while American pilots were
being tortured just down the
street, she was in Hanoi
propagandizing on behalf of a
regime which took the lives of
50,000 of her American
contemporaries.
Had Congress made a
formal declaration of war, Ms.
Fonda — and her consort, Tom
("We are all Viet Cong") Hayde
the runt of the litter of the
Chicago Seven — would have

mi

SATISFY ALL YOUR
COUNSELING NEEDS
AT ONE SOURCE!

CHRISTIAN STUDY SERVICES
is a Book and Tape Outlet
tor all Nouthetic Counseling materials • and for
many other books and
tapes on counseling.
Send tor your FREE catalog.

TirV
Special Introductory offer —

THE
CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS
NEW TESTAMENT
by Jay E.Adams
Invaluable tool tor every counselor.
An original translation ol the New
Testament with counseling notes,
marginal references, index ol
counseling problems and many
more aids

been subject to a charge of
treason, the constitutional
definition of which is giving aid
and comfort to the enemies of
the United States.
When those tortured pilots
returned to tell the horrors of
captivity in Hanoi's prisons,
they were dismissed as
"hypocrites and liars," by Ms.
Ponda, who gave them less of a
hearing than she got from the
California senate.
Given her performance
during and following that
conflict, "hypocrite" is a term
she should be a chary of using.
When the actress who once
called the Viet Cong the
"conscience of the world" was
asked recently by Joan Baez to
join in condemnation of
brutalitarian Communist rule in
the south, she was unable to
pen a response to two letters of
appeal.
And when, pray tell, will
Ms. Fonda begin practicing
some of that socialist theory she
so ardently preaches. To the
assembled undergraduates of
Michigan State, a decade ago,
Jane declared, "I would think
that if you understood what
communism was, you would
hope, you would pray on your
knees that we would someday
be Communist."
Leave aside for the moment
the incongruity of praying to
God to help bring about a
system of government which
denies the existence of God,
and trace Ms. Fonda's steps to
North Carolina a year later

OPPORTUNITY
FOR
ARTIST
Commercial/
Graphic artist
needed to fill
position at Old
Time Gospel Hour.
Send Resume to:
Old-Time Gospel
Hour, Personnel
Dept., Lynchburg,
Va. 24514.

when she declared at Duke: "I
am a socialist. I think we should
strive toward a socialist society
— all the way to communism."
So, too, did the pigs who
took over Orwell's Animal
Farm.
If Fonda-Hayden are hot for
redistributing the wealth, let's
begin with that most profitable
of industries, according to
Fortune Magazine, "motion
pictures, production and
distribution." Where better to
start than at Columbia Pictures,
which released "The China
Syndrome" and which boasted
the highest return on equity last
year of any company in the
United States.
If Tom and Jane are serious
about "socialism," why not a
little land reform, breaking up
their half-million dollar Laurel
Springs ranch into separate
plots for the peons and peasants
of Santa Barbara County?
Actually, Ms. Fonda
belongs to the spoiled-brat
school of socialism, VassorHollywood branch. No one has
interfered
with „ her
constitutional or civil rights. No
one has blacklisted her in the
film industry, the way her
heroine, Lillian He 11man, and
comrades blacklisted antiStalinists in the '30s — the way
the entertainment industry has
blacklisted Anita Bryant since
she spoke her mind on gay
rights.
(Reprinted By Permission)
China is reported to have
improved its attitude toward
religion. Though still officially
atheistic, the Communist Chinese
government is assisting Christian
churches in finding buildings in
which to hold worship services.
Dr. Andrew K. H. Hsiao,
president of the Lutheran
Theological Seminary of Hong
Kong, reported on these
developments following a threeweek trip to China. He said other
examples of a more liberal attitude
by the Communists toward
Christianity include the restoration
of reputations of Christians who
have been falsely accused of
crimes and a new criminal code
which provides for the prosecution
of government workers who interfere with worship or destroy
religious objects and Bibles.
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Homosexual Organist Fired, Sues, Won't Repent
By CAL THOMAS
More than 100 religious leaders
representing 40 organizations and
denominations were briefed on the
SALT 2 treaty at a White House
breakfast.
President
Carter
defended the treaty and said it
would not compromise U.S.
military strength and would force
the Soviet Union to destroy certain
weapons they already have while
allowing the United States to keep
what it has. The President said
failure to ratify SALT 2 would give
the
Soviets a
tremendous
propaganda victory, since they
could say they are for peace and
the U.S. is not. National Council of
Churches President William
Howard read a statement supporting SALT 2 in which he said,
"When the U.S. now has the
capacity to destroy every Soviet
city of 100,000 forty times over and
the USSR can do the same to every
U.S. city of 100,000 at least twenty
times over, the argument that we
must escalate before we begin
reductions is to us a violation of
logic and our religious values."
The Orthodox Presbyterian
Church in San Francisco is being
sued by an organist who was fired
after it was learned he is a
homosexual and he refused to
repent. Pastor Chuck Mcllhenny
says the issue is not one of minority
rights, as the man and his lawyer
claim, but is a matter of sin.
Mcllhenny says he would be
opposed to any practicing,
unrepentant sinner, including
thieves, serving on the church
staff. The church lawyer says it is a
clear separation of church and
state issue and the church should

Philadelphia taxpayers will buy
a platform but not the altar on top
of it for Pope John Paul ITs visit to
that city. The Boston Archdiocese
is soliciting contributions to defray
some costs of the Pope's visit
there. These decisions follow a
growing controversy over whether
and how much the public should
pay for essentially religious aspects
of the Pope's visit in October.

percent last year to 13,167, one of
the highest in the nation. The
waiting period will be used for
counseling and other techniques
designed to make the marriage
work. A spokesman for the Archidiocese says calls and letters
have been coming in from
Protestant ministers interested in
details of the program.

The Roman Catholic Bishop in
Phoenix, Arizona, James Rausch,
has imposed a six-month waiting
period for Catholic couples who
want to marry in the church.
Divorce in Phoenix increased 3

The National Institute on Drug
Abuse reports an estimated 11
percent of American Senior High
School students smoke marijuana
daily and that regular cigarette
smoking is now the leading drug
problem in the United States.

NIDA Director Dr. William Polin,
says more Americans are more
addicted to various substances,
including alcohol, tobacco and
other drags than ever before. He

CHURCH SECRETARY n e e d e d In Tallahassee, Florida
The person God has for this position is a single lady in her thirties who
is an excellent typist, grammarian and receptionist. She is sensitive to
the needs of others and her highest ambition is the ministry of church
secretary. She will be faithful to Christ and loyal to her pastor. For
complete information send resume to the Pastor, Temple Baptist
Church, 3000 N. Meridian Road, 32312.
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Fundamentalist minister Carl
Mclntire is opposed to Pope John
Paul II's intended visit in October
with President Carter in the White
House. Mclntire says he has
nothing against the Pope's trip or
even the Pope and Mr. Carter
getting together, but he thinks the
meeting in the White House
violates the separation of church
and state provision of the Constitution.
President Carter taught his
Sunday School class at First
Baptist Church in Washington
Aug. 5. During the lesson, the
President shared how he witnessed
to South Korean President Park
Chung Hee during his Korean trip
earlier in the summer. Mr. Carter
said he had been asked to share his
faith with Park by Korean
evangelist Billy Kim. He said he
did so on the ride to the airport and
Park expressed interest in hearing
more. When asked if Park had
anyone in mind to visit him and
share more of the Gospel, Park
responded that he would like to
spteak with Billy Kim. The New
York Times didn't appreciate the
incident. In an editorial, The
Times said Mr. Carter ignored the
First Amendment
requiring
church-state separation and should
have not talked about religion to
Park.

says while there is still some debate»
on the effects of marijuana on
adults, moat medical people agree
that the effects of the drug on
young people can be dangerous.
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Find It Hard To Get That
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Patriotic Rallies Encourage Americans
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Dr. Pal well, pastor of the
17,000-member Thomas Road
Baptist Church, Lynchburg,
Va.,"and his1 "I Love America"
team singers are continuing to
travel across America holding
, rallies on the state capitol steps.
The first rally was held in
Richmond, Va.ftJr. Falwell's
home state, on Sept. 13.
Approximately
3,200
legislators, Christian school
administrators,
teachers,
students and other concerned
Americans attended the
Richmond rally against the
moral and anti-Biblical decline
in the United States.
Preceeded by the marching

and singing of patriotic songs by
the "I Love America" Singers,
Dr. Pal well spoke out against
such major issues as abortionon-demand, homosexuality,
pornography and the IRS
intervention into private
schools.
Citing verses such- as II
Chronicles 7:14. . ."If my
people, which are called by my
name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their wicked ways;
then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, and
will heal their land"....
Dr. Falwell beckoned his
fellow Christian Americans to

S54.900

3 BRtownhouseIn Immaculate condition. 2 full & 2 halt baths,
W/W carpet. Central air. Immediate possession.

BEDFORD. VA

S41.500

R

Picture perfect best describes this 3 BR rancher situated on % acre
lot just outside of Bedford on St. Rt. 746. Call for more details.

C0LUN6T0M OR

179.700

Four yr. old brick rancher situated on 20 acres with long road
frontage. Offering 4 BRs, 2% baths, fam. rm„ bam and other out
buildings. A good buyl

DEVON P I

L

Rw% 9KC.
Granville Graham

159.900

One of Rainbow Forest finest. This 3 BR, 2 bath split-foyer awaits
your Inspection. Call today for a private showing. Will be open
today.

CONCORD. VA

Realtor Broker

(804) 237-0790/home
8420ATimberlakeRd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 239-6918/business

Over 500 Computerized Listings Available

$89,900

This 3 BR ranch located in Poplar Forest offers a unique "all on
one floor plan" of over 1800 sq. ft. of living space.

HUGHES AVE

133.500

Two story 3 or 4 bedroom home In Fairvlew Heights. Shows well.
Central heat & air. ERA* 1 year warranty Included.

WHITESTONE DRIVE

Reach The
Unreached!

$56,900

This 4 BR, 4 level split is vacant and available Immediately. Oil
heat and central air. Very roomy. Call Martha Howeli for more
Information. 239-7807.

JACKSON 8T

116.500

Large 5 BR two story In good condition. Central heat. Now being
used as 2 Apt. house. Good Investment property. Call Martha
Howell, 239-7807 for more details.

$T. RT. 660

168.900

The O N L Y Gospel
broadcasting station
located in the Windward
Islands, reaching a
potential of 2 million
souls for whom Jesus
died.

New Listing off 221 West. 8 rm., Vh bath, 4 level split. 1 car
garage. Only 2% yrs. old. Exc. Condition. Call Easia Farthing for
a private showing.

SIXTEENTH 8T

Reach Them With Your
Broadcast

t. 125.400

This 4 BR 2 story frame house located In the White Rock Hill
section Is roomy & spacious. Extensive remodeling Inside recently
completed. Call Florence Graves, 384-0202 for more Information.

COLONIAL ACRES

S55.900

Brand new 3 BR split-level situated on corner lot. Ready for
occupancy. Carpet can still be selected. Be In before school starts.
All underground utilities. Call a Seven Hills Associate today.
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ban together as a nation — "one
nation under God" and return
to the "faith of our fathers.
Richmond may have been
the first rally but it was
definitely not the last. Virginia
was only the beginning of a long
succession of rallies to be held
nationwide. Attendance at the
rallies has been high thus far,
5,500 people appeared at the
Columbus, Ohio rally, cheering
as their governor, James
Rhodes, pledged his support
and renewed his faith in this
wonderful land, America.
Governor Rhodes is an example
of the support that the "I Love
America" team is receiving
from our politicians and
government officials in every
state. Approximately 5,000
supporters
attended the
Harrisburg, Pa. rally and 4,500
people stood outside in the
brisk Albany, N.Y., autumn
weather to exercise support of
Dr. Falwell and his efforts to
clean up America.
The next four rallies have
been scheduled as follows:
Monday, Oct. 15, Nashville,
Tenn.; Tuesday, Oct. 16,
Frankfort, Ky.; Thursday, Nov.
1, Atlanta, Ga.; and Friday,
Nov. 2, Raleigh, NC. Although
Dr. Falwell plans to hold a rally
on the steps of each state
capitol, arrangements have not
been completed for each state.
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MOSLEMS CONDEMN PRACTICES,
AMERICANS TOLD TO HALT SERVICES
By FORREST I. BOYD
U t a n u t l o u l Media Str»tc«

There are many Americans in
Saudi Arabia, helping that country
modernize in many ways: building
roads and settlements, irrigating
and otherwise improving the
country. That's fine with the
leaders of that Moslem country,
but the leaders have taken steps to
make sure their people are not led
astray by the Americans.
Interior minister Prince Naif
sent a letter to the deputy governor
of Riyadh, the capital, outlining
the practices to be condemned.
The deputy governor, in turn sent
a circular to all ministers and
government departments in the
capital in which he asked for
cooperation in curbing practices
"that are in stark infringement of
Islamic principles."
According to a report in "AlRiyadh" newspaper, the letter
from the Prince followed complaints by Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn
Baz, a leading religious scholar
and chairman of the Departments
of Religious Guidance, Legal
Rulings and Propagandation of the
faith.
The practices the Prince
condemned include:
• unsuitably dressed foreign
women shopping or eating
out in public;
• the ostentatious wearing of
crosses;
• use of foreign names for
Saudi shops and
establishments;
• shops and supermarkets
playing loud music and
western songs;
• the prominence given to dog
food in supermarkets (dogs
are generally considered
repugnant in Muslim
countries);
• Moslems loitering outside
mosques or in the streets at
times when they ought to be
praying;
• failure to attend the mosque
at all.
Prince Naif also complained
that a number of streets and
residential areas were not being
policed by members of the Society
for the Promotion of Virtue and
the Prevention of Vice. Korean
laborers should also be prevented
from knocking at doors on the
pretext of seeking a glass of water.
"Some of them have evil intentions," the letter said.
The Prince said that the public
display of jewelry bearing a
crucifix or any representation of a
cross was a violation of Islamic
teachings and culture and could be
considered Christian missionary
activity in the land of Islam.
Goldsmiths have been ordered not
to sell lockets, bracelets or rings
carrying either Islamic or Christian
symbols.
The circular sent to all
ministries and governmental

Wm. F. Sheehan
Attorney-At-Law
Call 237-2658
For Appointment
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departments declared that all these
forbidden deeds should be got rid
of because "they contradict the
teachings of our religion and these
behaviors come from foreign
people who came from abroad."
It said, "We would like you to
inform all your employees to
comply with the religious
teachings and traditions of the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Furthermore, we will take all

precautions necessary to prevent
the spread of such phenonema."
American families living in
Riyadh have been told to stop
having their church services,
although they can have private
Bible studies in their homes.

Read this inspiring book, "Practical Christian Living For
The Pastor's Wife." Write to Mrs. Agnes M. Bond, 22
Wakefield Road, Newport News, VA 23606. $3.00 Plus
$.25 Postage. Order Yours Todayl

The U.S. government is not
expected to protest very loudly
because Saudi Arabia could cut off
our oil supply.

LOOKIN FOR FUN?

The Indonesian government
has given permission for the
Christian relief agency, World
Vision International, to sail its
mercy ship on a relief and supply
mission to the Anambas Islands
where more than 30,000 Vietnamese boat refugees cling to life.

World Vision spokesmen say there
have been numerous opportunities
to share the Gospel with many of
the boat people, through Bibles in
the Vietnamese language and the
Four Spiritual Laws comic books
for children.
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A N OPEN LETTER TO THE CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES

"Lester Roloff has for years refused to
allow tha Department
of Human Resources to inspect his hornet"
"Alt tha
DHR wants to do is to insure protection
of tha children as to health, fire and
safety."
"It's common knowledge they
beat and abuse those poor children unmercifully!"
"Those craiy
fundamentalists think they are above the law."
I h m spent many hours investigating
these charges. I want to t h a n with tha
blic soma vital taitimoniai and facts I
ve discovered.
T h t Roloff Evangelistic Enterprises
has entered six lawsuits charging various
newspaper and television news media
with libelous slander. All sin of these
suits have bean settled by the defendants
paying financial remuneration to tha Roloff Enterprises.
I personally feel that
scores of such lawsuits could be successfully entered into by the Enterprises
against many newspapers and television
stations. I hava found several cases of
irresponsible reporting wherein slander
and gossip against Roloff are repeated by
the media with no apparent attempt to
even hear the other side of the story.
Worse still is soma of tha media refusing
to listen to witnesses willing to swear an
affidavit that the news report was biased,
misleading, and in soma cases, totally
falsa.
I have personally investigated
several reports against the Roloff Homes
to find they were twisted and misleading.
M y confidence in the homes has grown
stronger tha more I interview witnesses workers as well as children (soma of
whom came from my church) at the Rol
off Homes. Vice Versa, the more carefully I investigate, the more my confidence is shaken in the critical reports by
the news media.

K

For a number of years, after Lester
Roloff had started the ministry of wor
ing with boys and girls known as the
Rebekah Home for Girls end the Anchor
Home for Boys, he had many conferences
depart
with the welfare department.
He made
honest inquiries and efforts to correlate
his conscience with the license and finally
came to the realisation that it could not
be done. He for over forty years In the
istry, had lived in good conscience,
ying the laws ot the land. He gave the
welfare department absolute liberty
rty - access to his offices, phones, and> files feeling the miraculous work God had
wrought would impress them. Taking advantage of this open door tha Welfare
made an unusual request. They wanted
to talk to the girls with no workers pre
sant in absolute privacy. Soma of the
girls, weeping, began coming to tha Wee
therlords, who et that time were super in
undents of the Rebekah Home, telling ot
tha private sessions with tha welfare
licensing representative.
Tha Welfare
would carefully find the most rebellious
girls and spend great amounts of time
with tham.
Usually these ware tha
newest residents.
Unplanned, Stan
Williams, who now heads the Lighthouse
for Boys, was in the taperoom and over
heard one of these closed door sessions.
Carefully, tha Welfare worker asked
about tha tula*. "Can you watch leievi
sion here? I t It u u e you can't have candy
and c o W D o o W actually forbad you
to vaeor shorts and slacks? Do th*y make

X

you ao to church? That's too bad, all this
would be different if you war* in one of
our state homes. In our state homes you
could date, go to picture shows, wear
clothing you choose-these are your
rights. They have no right spanking you
or making you read tha Bible. I t $ a
shame you hava to stay hart. I want to
help you. What you need to do is make
soma trouble.
Call attention to this
home and all their dumb rules. Don't
go to far however. Don't hurt anyone,"
Mr. Williams heard all this and much
mora. They were pumping the girls into a
state of rebellion bordering on not. Soon
after one of these meetings, some of die
girls set tha dormitory on fire.
Tha Welfare explained what would be
necessary to obtain a license. Soma of
tha
regulations
in
their
minimum
standards in those days ware shocking,
such as, " Y o u shall not threaten a child
with the displeasure of Diety." In other
words, you couldn't tell a child he is a
sinner and God is against sinl Every administrator in tha Roloff homes would
hava to be fired because none were graduates of "accredited colleges." Posters
ware to be placed advising children of
their rights - specifically was mentioned
that children hava rights not to read the
Bible and nq\ to attend church if they so
choose.
I'm thinking of writing a booklet entitled, "The Reasonableness of Roloff
with pages and pages of testimonies based
on sworn affidavits of workers and former rasidenti of the homes. The stories I
have heard are heartbreaking, but even
mora crushing is that some misinformed
resetters are criticizing Lester Roloff as
elna unreasonable and stubborn, implying all the welfare department cares about
minor rules of health and safety
__ ty.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
The |newspapers
.«pers 'continually cry, " A l l
they want to do is to inspect the homes
to protect the children." They say Roloff will not allow inspections. The truth
is that the Roloff homes are the most
inspected In Texas
In recent court
testimony D H R representatives testified
that they had inspected the homes for
over thirty consecutive days in May and
June, 19791 Usually they came out twice
a day!
ley i
imiiii
The current minimum
standards would
totally destroy
the Roloff homes.
I
destra
recently
from a position I held as
Ely resigned
resign
_. _*r o f tha advisory board appointa member
appoint
ed by the D H R Commissioner. Our job
was to review tha D H R minimum standards and all proposed changes. I am mora
familiar with the standards than most any
pastor in our state. Here ere some of the
things the minimum standards would require: (The following are from the D H R
Minimum Standards for Basic Child Care.
My comments are in parenthesis. Underlining is mine.)
1. Tha pastor would lose authority
over the church homes. Instead, a "governing body" would have "authority over
die policies and activities of the institu
lion."
2. Tha "books shall be audited annual
ly by a C.P.A." with financial records
submitted to D H R . (What on earth does
this have to do wtdi safety or health?)
3. T o begin a ministry you must hove

&

"predictable funds sufficient for tha first
year . . . reserve funds, or documentation
of available credit, equal to the operating
.
costs for the first three months.
(Name
(Name
tha churches that can do this!)
4 . " T h a administrator shall be licensed
. . . (If tha pastor is administrator this
would force his licensure and subjection
to die "Governing Board")
5. "Staff/child ratios: Waking hours •
one worker for every four children under
five, and one worker for every eight child
ran over five . . . Sleeping hours • one
worker for every sixteen children . .
6. "Workers must be able to read and
writa. "
7. "Alternative methods ot discipline"
are suggested. (You ought to read these
instead of tha comics this Sunday!)
8. A massive file (intake study) - paperwork, paperwork • is required for each
child, including "a description of the family relationships • social, economic and
cultural circumstances, child's developmental history, assessment of the child's
needs, immediate and long-range goals."
Not one person among the nearly two
hundred employees at the Roloff homes
qualifies educationally to do this "intake
study."
I personally don't qualify although I have done the equivalent ot five
years postgraduate work. Even a graduate of Harvard University with a Ph.D.
doesn't qualify because Harvard it not
"accredited."
9. The home is required to discuss
with parents of new children "tasks
which individuals are expected to perform as a part ot group living."
10. A "plan of service" is required specifying "each child's needs ana the way
these needs will be m e t . • • through community services . . . psychological testing
psychiatric counseling and family
therapy.
11. Children must be supplied with
"personal clothing . . . comparable to the
clothing ot other children in the community ' (including shorts? bikinis? miniskirts?).
Children "shall have some
choice in selecting their
clothing."
12. "Community relationships - the
institution shall encourage and arrange
for children to participate in community
functions and recreational activities" (including dances? mixed swimming? discos?
wild parties?)" . . . encouraged to form
friendships with persons outside the institution" (Isolation from worldly young
people is necessary.)
13. "The institution shall provide for
the educational needs ot the children in
social living, sex education comsumer
education, and career planning."
14. " I f restrictions on communications
or visits are necessary, these shall be evaluated monthly by a psychiatrist licensed
psychologist, social worker with a mas
ter's degree in social work, or a licensed
administrator." (Keep in mind kids must
i t their narcotics through tha mail in a
cme like Roloff's. The Welfare insisted
the workers could not open or inspect
any incoming letters or packages.)
16. " A child shall be allowed to bring
personal possessions to the Institution
and may acquire personal poeeessions."
(Cigarettes? rock
'
tck tanas? playboy
mass
t i n i e r aodias iewefry?
'
t shirts with prolenity on the* 71

S

16. "Tha opinions and recommend*
tions of tha children . . . shall be considared In tha development and evaluation
of tha program and activities. Tha pro
cedure for this shall be documented."
(This foments rebellion and undermines
authority.)
i r e n shall not be subjected to
17. "Ch.dr
cruel, harsh unusual, or unnecessary pun
ishment
(Oh m y , what soma of tha representatives I know could do with this
subjective jargon!)
18. "Mechanical restraints shall not be
usad . . . not placed in a locked room . "
(Keep in mind the Roloff homes often
take convicted teenage felons straight
from the penitentiary!)
19. ". . . not requira a child to make
public statements to acknowledge gratitude to die institution . . . not be
required to perform at public gatherings
. . . pictures, reports, or identification
that humiliate, exploit, or invade tha privacy of any child or his family . . . snail
not be made public." (This stiikes at the
heart of Roloff's rallies where teens give
glowing testimonies, sing, end often show
pictures of what they looked tike before
conversion disheveled appearances,
biligerent scowls of Setan. D H R could
thus with power of law make a judgment
call saying, "The teens are brainwashed
into giving testimonies against their will,
even though fear causes them to say
otherwise.'"
Some ask about other religious homes
who hava no problem with the standards
or licensing. There are at least four reasons this is so:
1. They have few separation standards.
2. They only accept neglected children, carefully avoiding delinquents and
criminals.
3. They have their hand in the state's
pocket, accepting government money for
their operation. Of necessity, they must
defend the hand that feeds them.
4. They operate out of religious preference rather than convictional beliefs,
thus they can make necessary compromises.
I have sant numbers ot young people
to tha Roloff homes over a period of
eight years. I have questioned them especially about child abuse and discipline. I
hava visited the homes scores of times most of tha time totally unannounced. I
have known Lester Roloff for twentyfour years. M y wife is one of his daugh
tar's bast friends, spending a great deal ot
time w i t h tha Roloffa
I Know of no
child that has ever been beaten or abused.
The teenagers In the homes are occasionally spanked - with a reasonable sited
paddle only on their buttocks - just like
my dad U) love spanked ma.
Through many years of operation
there have bean no lawsuits or convictions against Roloff's homes for child
abuse. Common sense would dictate that
in many years of operation wherein children ware being constantly abused there
would be soma lawsuits and convictions.
Keep in mind there are hundreds of child
ran that are being replaced with hundreds
of other children constandy coming in.
I t would be impossible to abuse O H M
children
for many years without some of
chit
the
tha patents suing the Roloff Evangelistic
Entaiprit**.
Enl

Alto, it has bean rumored that via
lance was intended among those of us
who stood in front ot the church to defend the homes from takeover by the
state. I personally heard Brother Roloff
tall tha preachers and his workers that
there would be absolutely no violence.
His staff was told they ware not so much
as to lift a finger against the D H R or the
Dept. of Public Safety. Even the guard at
the gate was told not to wear his gun. If
a word of unkindness was so much as spoken in anger, they were told they would
be fired on the spot. There ware even
four preachers who felt they could not
contain their tempers whenever they saw
young girls taken out of the church and
and away from their parents, and they
felt they must do more than just stand by.
They were not armed; however, at Brother Roloff's request they went back
home, even though the four of them had
traveled over one thousand miles one way
by airline. Brother Roloff requested that
thay go home, lest the confrontation
break into a fist fight. Tha visual image
would have been complete - the D H R
with police power would break through
the Word of God being held between the
break through tha parents
Rlinereachars,
olding their Bibles, break through the
of church members holding the
Word of God, push the pastor of the
church aside, break down tne front door
of the church, go inside, interrupting a
preaching service, and drag the children
out of the church into their waiting vehi
cles. Even some of the news media said
to us "You've got them.
The D H R
doesn t know what to do. They can't
afford to show all of America what they
are doing."
Thank you for yotir interest JIKI
time to read this leiigthly letter.

taking

KIND REGARDS,
E A R L L I T T L E , PASTOR
M I L L E R R O A D BAPTIST C H U R C H
2004 1 6 T H S T R E E T
G A R L A N D , TEXAS 75041
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A Peculiar Pressure
On Oct. 14, a "National
/larch on Washington for
xsbian and Gay Rights" will be
taged in the nation's capital by
>rganized homosexuals. The
dm of the homosexuals is
wofold. They will be trying to
iressure Congress into passing
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legislation that recognizes socalled ''gay- rights," which term
really means the social
acceptance of the open practice
of homosexuality. They will
, also be trying ' to pressure
President Carter into issuing an
. Executive Order that would
J accomplish essentially the same
' end.
. j l 5 '. .*• *lj
Americans who still believe
in traditional values and still
cling to ancient notions as that
of a family consisting of a man
and woman, joined in

matrimony, with their children
— such Americans have been
dealt a number of well-nigh
disabling blows during these
years of rampant pornography,
' legalized abortion, "no-fault/'
M v o W " a W "palimony.'; For
many of them, the coming
/"^television n^ws spectacle of
_ "gtr^-maxchiniTand cavorting
«-in the stieetf^lythe nation's
capital may come as one more
blow.
Fortunately, the challenge
of the homosexuals is not going

vQucftaise youft CiWcd's Stctuaftdsrttf) wfU ^TtnaticiaC
Maiming though. . .
Russell F. Hughes Financial Services, Inc.
Company nationally offers financial assistance to churches
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financial planning and congregation involvement.
Company is staffed to effectively plan and execute a
successful stewardship program in your church.
Russell F. Hughes Financial Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 2391
Lynchburg, VA 24501
(804) 845-3256
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unmet. We are happy to report
that a temporary coalition of
political action organizations is
rising to the occasion.
Not surprisingly, the
organizations are all religiousoriented. They include the
National Christian Action
Coalition,
Catholics
for
Christian Political Action,
Christian Voice and the Moral
Majority. They have come
together as an Ad Hoc
Committee for a National Day
of Prayer on Homosexuality, a
day to coincide with the
homosexuals'march Oct. 14.
This is the first time that
religion- oriented political
action organizations
—
Catholic and Protestant alike —
have banded together to
advance the Christian position
on any issue besides abortion.
They are acting on an ad hoc
basis, but it should encourage
Christians of all denominations
to know that Catholics and
Protestants are finding common
ground in the political arena
and are working together —
because they constitute the
nation's Christian majority.
The committee has issued a
Proclamation for the National
Day of Prayer, which we
commend, and they will be
calling on the ministers and

priests among their members —
about 15,000 of them — to
cooperate in the venture. The
congregations
of
the
participating clergymen will be
asked to sign copies of the
proclamation, all of which will
be presented to the White
House.
The Ad Hoc Committee is
emphasizing that they do not
intend to attack or condemn the
homosexual individual. On the
contrary, the idea is to pray for
homosexuals and against
American society for ever
accepting the open practice of
homosexuality as if it, or
anything else, could be a real
alternative to that man and
woman joined in matrimony.
The idea seems like an
excellent one to us, and we urge
our readers to get behind it.
Anyone wishing to know more
about the National Day of
Prayer on homosexuality can
contact the Ad Hoc Committee,
Box 1745, Washington, D.C.
20013. The participation of
additional clergymen is
especially helpful because the
Ad Hoc Committee believers
that it is vital to obtain a
number of signatures for the
Proclamation greater than the
number of homosexuals who
demonstrate on Oct. 14.
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Monday, October 15
Tuesday, October 16
Thursday, November 1
Friday, November 2
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Nasriville, Tenn.
Frankfort, Ky.
Atlanta, Ga.
Raleigh, NC
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Christian Schools Win Victory Over IRS
a parent whose child attends a
The Congress has the responsibility of oversight on all matters .tuition-free private school cannot
receive a tax deduction for their
dealing with the bureaucracy and
contributions until it exceeds a
spending of taxpayers' money.
reasonable tuition fee that could
They exercised this right wisely in
cutting off appropriations to the be charged by the school. The
amendment guarantees that all
IRS for the purpose of implementing their "proposed revenue procontributions to a non-profit
cedures" established in August
private school are tax-deductible.
1978.
(Tuition payments are not.)
In passing the amendments -ofCongressman Dornan's second
fered by Congressmen Bob Dornan
amendment addressed the propos(R-Calif.) and John Ashbrook (Red IRS revenue procedure which
Ohio) to the Treasury Appropriawould mandate a school to recruit
tions Bill, Congress made its intenminority students as a condition
tions clear: the federal government
for tax-exemption. If these
should get off the back of the
students were not able to pay their
private schools. The Dornan and
tuition, it would be the school's
Ashbrook Amendments will be an
obligation to provide scholarships
armour of protection for Christian
for members of the sponsoring
Schools against IRS abuse of tax
church and "bus kids" who cannot
laws.
afford full tuition. To require that
The two Dornan Amendments
this be done on a community basis
passed the Senate Appropriations
with the sole criteria being race is
Committee by a 12-11 vote. One
itself discriminatory.
amendment addresses the IRS
Houston Clause, which states that
Congressman
Ashbrook's
amendment was deleted from the
Bill in the Senate Appropriations

in September when the House and
Senate voted to restrain the IRS
from revoking the tax-exempt
status of America's Christian
Schools.

RICHARD OSBORNE
ByRIC
Natlnil

Christian schools and- families
that want a Christian education for
their children won a major victory

at A . £\ mid
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Rwi% 9KC.
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when I planned to

retire before fifty

SANDROF
AUTO BODY

this is the business that made it possible
a true story by John B. Haikey

Starting with borrowed money, in just
eight years I gained financial security,
sold out at a profit and retired.
"Not until I was forty did I make up my
mind that I was going to retire before
ten years had passed. I knew I couldn't
do it on a salary, no matter how good.
I knew I couldn't do it working for
others. It was perfectly obvious to me
that I had to start a business of my own.
But that posed a problem. What kind of
business? Most of my money was tied
up. Temporarily I was broke. But, when
I found the business 1 wanted I was able
to start it for a small amount of borrowed money.
"To pyramid this investment into retirement in less than ten years seems
like magic, but in my opinion any man
in good health who has the same ambition and drive that motivated me, could
achieve such a goal. Let me give you a
little history.
"I finished high school at the age of 18
and got a job as a shipping cl«-rk. My
next job was butchering at a plant that
processed boneless beef. Couldn't see
much future there. Next, 1 gffl|lHub as
a Greyhound Bus Driver. THi', money
was good. The work was pleasant, but
I couldn't see it as leading to retirement.
Finally I took the plunge and went into
business for myself.
" I managed to raise enough money
with my savings to invest In a combination motel, restaurant, grocery, and service station. It didn't take long to get
my eye* opened. In order to keep that
business going my wife and I worked
from dawn to dusk, 20 hours a day,
•even days a week. Putting in all those
hours didn't match my idea of independence and it gave me no time for my
favorite sport—golf! Finally w* both
1 that I should look for something

ar"

"I found it. Not right away. I investigated a lot of businesses offered as
franchises. I felt that I wanted the
guidance of an experienced company—
wanted to have the benefit of the plans
that had brought success to others, plus
the benefit of running my own binines*
under an established name that had
nations! recognition.
"Moat of the franchisee offered were
tye cosily for me. Temporarily all my
capital was frosen in the motel. But I
found thai the Duraclean franchie*

offered what I had been looking for.
"1 could start for a small amount.
(Today, only $2188 starts a Duraclean
dealership, and the company will finance
the balance of the total $6500 cost,
without interest or finance charges). I
could work it as a one-man business to
start, and operate from my home. No
office or shop or other overhead, no
salaries to pay. Equipment would fit in
my car trunk. II bought the truck later,
out of profits). Best of all, there was no
ceiling on my earnings. I could build a
business as big as my ambition and
energy dictated. I could put on as many
men as 1 needed to cover any volume. I
could make a profit on every man
working for me. And 1 could build little
by little, or as fast as I wished.
"So, I started. I took the wonderful
training furnished by the company.
When I was ready I followed the simple
plan outlined in the training. During the
first period I did all the service work
myself. By doing it myself, I could muke
much more per hour than I hud ever
made on a salary. L*ter, I wjnild hire
men, train"therft, pay them well, and
still make an hourly profit on their time
that made my idea of retirement possible
— I hud joined the country club and now
I could play golf whenever I wished.
"What is this wonderful busine**? I t ' s
Duraclean. And, what
is Duraclean? It's an
i m p r o v e d , space-age
process for cleaning upholstered furniture, rugs,
and tacked down carpet*. It not only clean*
out it e n l i v e n * and
sparkle* up the color*.
It doe* not wear down
the fiber or drive part of the dirt into
the baa* of the rug a* machine scrubbing of carpeting doe*. Instead it lifts
out the dirt by mean* of an absorbent
dry foam.

Committee by a 11-12 vote. Undaunted, Senator Jesse Helms carried our cause to the Senate floor
and re-introduced the Amendment. The Ashbrook Amendment
presents a broader focus than the
Dornan Amendments in it's prohibition of IRS expenditures
restricting the development of any
new regulations which would result
in the loss of tax-exempt status.
Neither of these amendments prohibits denial of tax-exemption for
race discriminatory reasons
These important amendments
prohibit the IRS from forming
legislation, a power which constitutionally belongs to the Congress. It should be remembered,
however, that the guidelines
established by these two Amendments are for fiscal year 1980 only.
Christians must remain strong and
prepare now for the battles that
will be fought in the coming years.
For the sake of our children, Christian schools must be allowed to exist without harassment from the
federal government.
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Hell and Salvation," "The Blessed Hope ot
Christ's Return," and "Do We Live Alter
Death?" Full-length Bible messaa.es! ALL 5
books tor only $1.00! Send this ad and a dol
tar Mil with your name and address to:
JOHN L BRAY, Dept. J C

Insurance work,
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fresh and clean. One Duraclean Specialist signed n contract for over $40,000
a yeur for just one hotel.
"Well, that's the business 1 was nble
to start with such a smull investment.
That's the business I built up over a
period of eight years. And, that's the
business I sold uut at a substantial profit
before I was fifty."
Would you like to taste the freedom
and independence enjoyed by Mr.
Haikey? You can. Let us send you the
facts. Mail the coupon, und you'll receive all the details, absolutely without
obligation. No salesman will ever call on
you. When you receive our illustrated
booklet, you'll leurn how we show you
STEP BY STEP, how to. get customers;
and how to have i your cuaLpmers get
you more customers from their recommendations.
' '
With no obligation, we'll mail you a
24-page brochure explaining the business. Then you, and you alone, in the
privacy of your home, can decide. Don't
' deluy. Get the facts before your location
'• is taken by someone else. Mail the
• coupon, now.
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Lakeland, Florida 33802
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"Furniture dealer* end department
store* refer their customer* to the Duradean Specialist. Insurance men say
Duraclean can save them money on fire
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Another opportunity to make a great investment—
ciose-in—living
room,
kitchen
with
pantry/laundryroom, 3 bedrooms and bath. Storm
windows and doors and an outside storage building.
Call Ann Alty
Home: (804)384-3110
Office: (804)384-2734 or 384-8873
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An Open Letter to Christian America

Dear Friend,
I am writing you today as a private citizen of our great nation and not
as Pastor of Thomas Road Baptist Church nor as preacher on the Old
Time Gospel Hour,
I can no longer endanger the ministry of the Old Time Gospel Hour
Television and Radio Network by preaching on certain issues that the
Federal government calls "Political Issues." But how can I he silent
about the sins that are destroying the moral fiber of this nation?
For too long we have watched pornography, homosexuality, and Godless
humanism corrupt America's families, its schools and its communities.
For six long years we have stood by helplessly while three to six million
babies were legally murdered through abortion-on-demand — each baby
a precious living soul in the eyes of the Lord. Can you imagine what
that means to Almighty God? We are a so-called Christian nation, and
we are the first civilized nation to legalize abortion in the late months of
preganoyl
When a country becomes sick morally, it becomes sick in every other
way. Socialism, which is a first cousin to Communism, is taking over
the Republic. Today, everything is geared to the state. . .to give away
programs and welfarism. . .to the point where our country is nearly
bankrupt.
So we have incorporated the Moral Majority Inc. as a non-profit
organization with headquarters in Washington, B.C. Our goal is to exert
a significant Influence on the spiritual and moral direction of this great
nation by:
1. Mobilizing the grass roots of moral America, and to one clear, loud
and effective voice.
2. Informing the moral majority about what is going on behind their
backs in Washington, and state legislatures across the country.
3. Lobbying Intensely in Congress to defeat left-wing social welfare bills
that would further erode our preoious freedoms.
4. Pushing for positive legislation like the Family Protection Act which
will ensure a strong and enduring America.
5. Helping the moral majority in local communities to fight
pornography, homosexuality, obsene school textbooks and other
burning issues facing each and every one of us.
We must ban together under the banner of the Moral Majority and wage
open warfare against the forces of Satan, locally and nationally which
threaten our freedom as Americans. We must put the devil on the run
because if we do not turn this country around, we will not enjoy the
freedoms and liberties we have known for two hundred and three years
here In America.
I am asking God to give me supernatural strength for the task that lies
ahead. I must help keep America great by going Into the halls of
Congress and getting laws passed that will protect the freedom and
liberty of Christians, and guarantee that our children and grandchildren
will enjoy the same freedoms we have known.
Will you Join me in this new adventure by becoming a member of the
Moral Majority.
As soon as I receive your gift (non-tax-deduotible) I will send you regular
issues of the Moral Majority ReporttoInform you about the Issues we are
fighting for and the issues we are fighting against.
The fact Is that we are late-yet I don't think that we are too late. But, I
must hear from you today. Fill out and mall the coupon below with
your gift. I'm counting on you to stand with me.
Sincerely,
Dr. Jerry Falwell
President

to help the Moral Majority
Dr. Falwell, enclosed is my gift of $
Inc. exert a spiritual influence in America.
Name
I Address.
«*i City

State

.Zip

Mail To: Moral Majority, too. 480 0 Street N-B. Washington, O.C. 80008
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Fasting: Biblical Teaching That's Important
By JERRY FALWELL
10:30). The early church in Antioch was fasting when Barnabus
and Saul were called to go on the
first missionary journey (Acts
13:3). Later in the book of Acts,
Paul and those on the ship abstained from food for fourteen
days (Acts 27:33).
In the Epistles, Paul claimed to
be approved to the church in
fasting (II Corinthians 6:5), and
later said that one of his sufferings
was "In fastings often..." (II
Corinthians 11:27).
Throughout history, great men
have fasted. Pasting is the pathway
to power for soul-winning. We
know that Luther, Calvin, and
Knox spent time in fasting.
Jonathan Edwards is known for
his famous sermon, "Sinner In The
Hands Of An Angry God." He
fasted for 72 hours prior to
preaching this sermon. There was
such a spiritual influence from the
message that it was the beginning
of revival fires that spread across
New England. But more than a one
time evangelistic outreach, that
sermon has touched the lives of

fasted in the wilderness (Matthew
4:2). Some found fault with Jesus
and His disciples for their failure to
fast often (Matthew 9:14,15; Mark
2:18, 19; Luke 33-35). But Jesus'
answer was that His disciples could
not fast until the bridegroom was
taken from them.
_JI
Anna had been serving God in
the Temple by fasfrng (Luke-2«37).
Paul fasted following his conversion on the road to Damascus
(Acts 9:9). Cornelius was fasting
before he had his vision (Acts

The Bible is filled with,
illustrations of people who fasted
on Mount Sinai (Exodus 34:28).
Hannah fasted on several occasions (II Samuel 12:22; I'JOhgs
21:29). The entire nation fasted on
the Day of Atonement '(LeViticus
23:27 a). Beyond these, there are
many other occasions of fasting in
the Old Testament.
But fasting is not just for the
Old Testament. John the Baptist
taught his disciples to fast often
(Mark 2:18; Luke 5:33). Jesus
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those who have read it down
to call for a fast. This is not
through the years. Those who have
bragging on our fasting This is an
studied the circumstances, feel the
act of faith. When we call for a
fasting was responsible for the
fast, we challenge people to afflict
preparation and presentation of
their souls and pray to God. Esther
the sennon.
called for a fast (Esther 4:16).
Evangelist Charles Finney is "Jehosphaphat called for a fast (II
also known to have stopped revival
Chronicles 20:3), and Ezra called
meetings-when he sensed the heart
for a fast (Ezra 8:21).
of the audience was cold. He
Eating is necessary and encalled for fasting and prayer.
joyable. God made it necessary for
When he felt the movement of
man to eat so that he would live.
God, he continued the meeting.
This daily requirement made it
The Pilgrims on the Mayflower necessary for the creation to trust
fasted the day before they set foot his creator for food. If man had
on land. They were seeking God's been made without the necessity of
guidance to establish the place for eating, it would have been easier
the first city in the United States. for him to forget God.
Also, many of the settlers fasted in
Eating is enjoyable. It is one of
colonial America. The town
the
gifts that God has given to His
council in many of the New
England villages called for a fast by creatures. God told Adam that he
could eat of the fruit of the garden,
the entire population when they
only he could not eat certain fruit.
were faced with a crisis.
Eating was a part of natural life.
When I read that the nation
Later, when God visited
Israel fasted in the Old Testament
Abraham
(Genesis 18:1-8), he
and that the founding fathers of the
United States called for a fast, I prepared a meal for his holy
was encouraged to call America to visitors from heaven. Eating is a
form of hospitality and fellowship.
a fast.
Later, in the worship in the
Some have mistakenly said that
tabernacle,
God provided certain
we should not preach on fasting.
feasts
so
that
Israel might worship
They quote the Scriptures where
Jesus commanded that we should the Lord.
When the Lord Jesus began His
not boast about our fasting.
"Moreover, when ye fast, be not, ministry, His first public act was to
as the hypocrites, of a sad participate in a marriage feast in
countenance: for they disfigure Cana of Galilee.
When the 5,000 wanted food,
their faces that they may appear
unto men to fast. Verily I say unto Jesus could have exhorted them to
you,
they have their reward" fast because of its spiritual
benefits. But He provided food to
(Matthew 6:16).
demonstrate the provision of God
Jesus was condemning those and that they would recognize Him
who were boasting of their fasting. as their Messiah.
Obviously, such hypocrisy would
One of the Lord's final official
not be honoring to God, nor prove
acts was to serve the Last Supper in
the sincerity of their prayers.
the Upper Room. Therefore, the
I believe that it is Biblical for us Bible presents eating as a natural
and enjoyable part of life.
Because eating is given from
The executive director of the God, we should always begin our
Baptist Joint Committee on Public meals with gratitude and
Affairs, Dr. James Wood, says he recognition that our food comes
has learned an unoffficial from God. Jesus gave the example
Congressional committee plans to of offering our "thanks" for a meal
hold a second round of hearings on (John 6:11).
religious cults in America. There
was some criticism that the first set
of hearings last winter were oneThe Southern Baptist Christian
. sided and did not allow members Life Commission has established a
of new religious sects an op- Christian Citizenship Corps in an
portunity to testify. Wood warns effort to inform and encourage the
that such hearings looking into
13.2 million Southern Baptists in
allegations of mind control by the U.S. to get involved in public
certain religious cults may be life and major issues. Commission
opening the door to unfortunate spokesman William Elder says,
religious witch hunts. He has sent a unlike other such organizations,
letter to the committee, saying,
the Christian Citizenship Corps will
"We view with some alarm the
present both sides of an issue such
hearings on the so-called cults in as SALT Two or abortion, then
which you plan to participate in give a Biblical perspective and
the near future."
allow the individual to form his
own opinion. The arguments and
Opponents of legalized
Bible references will be presented
gambling in Washington, D.C.
through a newsletter called "Moral
have won the first round. The D.C.
Alert" which is available from the
Board of Elections has refused to
Christian Life Commission in
certify a gambling referendum
Nashville, Tenn.
after receiving a report that there
apparently were not enough valid
Former Postmaster General
y*i\jjPfgnjitures on a petition seeking the and aide to Lyndon Johnson,
vote.
Marvin Watson, says he has accepted the presidency of Dallas
WILSONS BOOK AND
Baptist College. Watson said he
BIBLE REBINDING
was lead to Dallas Baptist College
by the Lord and that he hoped the
All Wurk CiuaidiiWr«d
I i f t cMiiiidU'i upon ivque*i
school would become more Bibleoriented than any school in th
(916) 241-6038
area or state. The college has been
m t D WILSON
1333 ORANGE Avt.
plagued by financial problems for
OWNER
REDDING. CA96UU1
10 years.
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LBC: Producing Leaders For Tomorrow
By C. CHRISTOPHER ROSS
Liberty Baptist College has a
job to do.
The college has been
determined to maintain its cause of
developing and planning a liberal
arts curriculum for Christian young
men and women. "We are training
these young people for solid
service to God with outstanding
educations whether they have been
called to the ministry, business,
public and private lives, Christian
school
teachers
and
administrators, athletics or
music."
Dr. Falwell said, "We are
committed to providing the best
education possible. We believe
Liberty Baptist College can be a
part of the solution to our nation's
ills.
"We have a sin-sick society, we
have a nation that lacks leadership,
we have a nation, that' lacks
determination and we believe our '
young men and women can be the
prime movers to actually turn this
country around.''
The LBC Chancellor is aware of
the tremendous burden upon the
Christians of America but he has
been calling attention to the
problems facing every facet of
living and has set his goals to
' solving the nation's moral, social,
economic and physical difficulties.
"We have instituted a political
science major that we intend to
produce Christian senators,
congressmen,
presidents,
governors, and other other
legislators," Dr. Falwell said.
"Christians need to be educated
and informed and active in their
government and it is our job to
train them."
"I have been led of the Lord to
prepare our students for the
planting of 5,000 churches with
5,000 Christian schools; the
building up of the television and
radio ministry; the producing of
preachers and educators to fill the
leadership vacuum as there are
three new Christian schools
starting daily in America," Falwell
said.
'The job of Christian educators
is to produce the best teachers,
preachers, educators and leaders
for the future of this nation,"
Falwell said.
"The training is here in
Lynchburg, Va., where God has
graciously given us the guidance
and support to have facilities,
students and leadership."
The chancellor said Christians
are only hampered by lack of
vision in many instances and that
"we must heed the call of the Lord
Jesus to carry out the Great
Commission
for
World
Bvanteililion."
He snM. Liberty BaptiatCoUece
ia deteraaaaed to roach university
by lb* year of M00 and to
of 50.000
"NolbJacb
is not for the glory of man that we
are actstaOy pfenning for 50,000
students." Or. Falwell said. T h e
decade of the 19W. ia critical in
the time of the world. I believe we
are living in the terminal
generation and we have been given
the job of reaching the world. Our

educational facilities must be
prepared today to meet the world
of tomorrow."
The cost of giving the Message
of Christ to the world is expensive,
not only in dollars and cents but in
time, effort, dedication and work,
Dr. Falwell emphasized.
"I believe we must bear the cost
— whatever it may be — to train
our young people in the presenting
of the Gospel to every corner and

r

phase of our world society," Dr.
Falwell said. "I do not apologize
for telling Christians that the price
is high. Our young people know
the problems of the world and they
know they are being prepared to
be the solution. That solution is
Christian young people forcefully,
constantly and daily giving the
Message of our Saviour and Lord
Jesus Christ."

Cayatfay an Heirbomjor Christmas
Make this Christmas last forever at your
house by adding a fine clock to the family.
This is one present that will give pride and
pleasure for many generations to come.
Shop now while selection is complete.

The Sovereign
by Howard Miller
This Howard Miller clock
is unsurpassed in quality and .
appearance and features beveled
glass on three sides.
seamless bell brass tubular chimes
and a m o o n phase dial
with raised brass numerals
H 85X W 21 D 14)4

The Chancellor.
(K.80-1/4". W.22-1/4 , Q.13-1/2 )
Magnificent tall case resounds
with the famous Westminster.
Whittinglon and St Michael
chimes of a West German
movement.

Oto 24 Tine Clocks
ty Howard Miller
NowOnVupb]
Select Grandfathers from $ 3 9 9 . t o $ 1 9 9 5 .
Wall and Mamie Clocks from $ 1 2 9 . to $ 2 3 9 .

Associated
Furniture Sales
1 5 2 0 Lakeside Drive

The Versatile!
(H.78-1/2". W.20-1/2". 0.11-3/4")
Masterful carved detail and moon
phase/triple c h i m e movement
that plays Westminster. Whittlngton
and Winchester chimes.

AM Grandfathers are

pefjowetkad by bra—
plate with your name to
become • permanent pert
of your d o c k .

SPECIAL LAYAWAY
Select your clock, rectiner. sofa, or any
item in stock now, and we wiN lay it
away till Christmas. Also monthly
payments can be arranged with first
payment not due till January
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MONOPOLY IN EDUCATION
By HAROLD O. I. BROWN
In an earlier article, I pointed to the
strange way in which the West German
government, although officially it
supports both Roman Catholic and
Protestant churches, is using its power to
subvert religious freedom and to undermine individuals in their spiritual
integrity and responsibility.
The fact that President Carter
professes to being a born-again Christian
skmild not blind us to the fact that similar
things are happening in our own country
too. One place where this is increasingly
evident is in public education. Ever since
the beginning of this century, but with
dazzling speed since the 1960s, old values
have been discarded and new values
imposed through the instrumentality of
an increasingly powerful public
educational system.
If President Carter's proposal to
establish a new Department of Education
is effectuated, we may expect it to do for
education what the Department of
Energy has done for energy — the total
supply and quality of education will be
reduced, but the extent of government
regulation and control of what there is
will become almost total.
Public education in America today is
characterized by three trends: (1) it is
increasingly monopolistic; (2) it is increasingly comprehensive; (3) it increasingly indoctrinates rather than
teaches.
In a major urban center such as
Chicago, public education has had the
major share of the educational market,
but never a monopoly. Hundreds of
thousands of largely Roman Catholic
immigrants were willing to sacrifice to
create parochial school systems
alongside the free government schools.
Polish, Irish and Italian Catholics,
German and Scandinavian Lutherans felt
an obligation to provide for their
children an education in spiritual and
ethnic values that public schools ignored
— although at that time, they were not
yet ridiculed.

Since the 1960s, although yesterday's
immigrants have grown much more
affluent, traditional parochial schools
are on the decline. When a church's
hierarchy and intellectual leaders stress
identification with the world and secular
values rather than separation and
distinction from them, even well-to-do
parents are unwilling to sacrifice to
maintain a separate school system.
School after school has closed.
In addition, those that remain are
menaced in their distinctiveness by more
and more direct government control.
Government control always follows even
minor government aid and sometimes it
is extended even to schools that received
no government funding whatsoever. A
recent survey revealed the existence of
only a handful of independent schools in
socialistic Sweden, frequently taken as
the ideal for America to imitate.
As long as public schools limited
themselves to teaching the "three R's,"
reading, writing, and arithmetic the
home and the church had a free hand in
providing values. Teachers and school
administrations thought it their
responsibility to support and reinforce
family and church values.
Today, as education has become
more comprehensive, with the slogan,
"Gives us the whole child!", educators
are teaching subjects where it is almost
impossible not to impose values. Schools
now attempt to suggest values and
philosophies in the early years,
something that almost inevitably follows
when life sciences include the doctrine of
evolution and social sciences include sex
education. When schools begin to think
that they have the responsibility and the
authority to prepare pupils for "life"
rather than for college board
examinations, they will inevitably begin
to teach values and attitudes rather than
mere facts and information.
Heavily funded by HEW and many
giant tax-exempt foundations and
agencies, such as Planned Parenthood
Federation, schools are increasingly

adopting programs that no longer even
make the pretence of presenting
alternative value systems for "personal
choice" or comparision, but simply
indoctrinate pupils in one standardized
set of values — that of materialistic,
atheistic humanism.
For a population that is largely at
least nominally Christian to elect a "born
again" President to supervise a
bureaucracy of which a large portion is
Christian which imposes materialistic,
atheistic, humanistic values on our
children seems absurd. However, this is
precisely what has happened.
In Europe, advanced scientists know
that evolution, with its degrading view of
human origins and destiny, is highly
questionable. A leading French scientist
recently told me: "We do not know what
did happen, but we do know that
evolution as usually taught cannot have
happened." Recent West German
publications have voiced the same
conviction. But in America virtually all
public schools follow the example of
those in Communist societies by teaching
as fact, disregarding all contrary
evidence, that man is the product of
naturalistic evolution and in no sense the
creature of an almighty God.
Sex education, especially as
promoted by Planned Parenthood, the
chief purveyor of sex education material,
tells children that the main purpose of
sex is recreation and strongly implies that
6,000 years of human concern for moral
values in the area of sex were mistaken
and are now outmoded. Only one "value"
is allowed in the modern indoctrination
program — the conviction that all values
are individual and purely arbirtary, to be
embraced or disregarded as the individual's whims decree. All this is
presented as natural, scientific,
enlightened and inevitable, although it is
neither scientifically nor ethically sound
and has never been voted by the people
or their representatives.

Young Damaged U.S. Allies
By REP. ROBERT E. BAUMAN
IH.tU.I.CUnu.Anricu

WASHINGTON, D.C. — It took 11
tries, but U.N. Ambassador Andrew
Young finally managed to come up with
the right combination of words and
actions to lose him the support of the
only friend be had left in Washington
President Carter.
During his three years as ambassador,
Andrew Young damaged our relations
with our allies, insulted the American
people, and openly sided with terrorists
bent on destroying democratic governments. Unfortunately, the same can be
said about the rest of President Carter's
foreign policy. Andrew Young was only
one facet, albeit the most visible, of a
foreign policy that seems barely able to
respond to world events, much less
influence them.
At our very doorstep, for instance,
Communist insurrection in Nicaragua
has jeopardized all of Central America.

The Administration has reacted with
indifference to the fact that Cuba trained
and Panama gave guns to the Sandinista
Guerrillas who overthrew our ally. Even
though Nicaragua's new rulers openly
denounce the United States and brag
about more revolutions in Central
America, we seem unwilling or unable to
rally to the support of the remaining
democracies in Latin America and stop
the spread of Communism.
Not only is our southern flank ablaze,
but there is also the distinct possibility
that we will lose our Mideast oil suppl)
by default to the Soviets. Outgoing
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger,
who has also been CIA Director and
Secretary of Defense, warned recently
that the massive Soviet military presence
in the Middle East has not been offset by
a determined U.S. presence in the area,
and that Soviet influence is growing
there. We have already lost Iran, and a
revolution in Saudi Arabia would mean a
severe blow to our country. Yet we

meekly allowed our ally, the Shah of
Iran, to be kicked out by radicals who
executed hundreds through kangaroo
courts and have now turned to
assassinating each other.
Even our traditionally staunch
European allies are worried about the
rudderless drift of our foreign policy.
Unable to stand up to Soviet challenges
around the world, hestitant to deploy the
neutron bomb, willing to limit the range
of our cruise missiles, the U.S. seems an
undependable ally to those who live next
door to Soviet tanks every day. And who
can blame them? It took President Carter
three years to rid himself of the obvious
embarrassment of Andrew Young. At
that rate, it'll be too late before he
realizes how to handle the dangers facing
us abroad.
(The American Conservative Union is
located at: 216 Pennsylvania Avenue
S.E., Suite 400, Washington, D.C
20003.)

For the moment, before all the these
trends are locked into our political
system, there is still the possibility of a
Christian response. Christians can
demand the right — paying the price
alone is no longer enough — to have
truly independent schools, free of
government interference even when the
government, by one means or another,
extends some benefits of the universal
welfare state to them.
Christians can press for more concentration and less educational imperialism in government schools —
require that they teach the skills that
schools traditionally have been supposed
to teach, and there will be little time left
for indoctrination in areas in which
schools and educators are by no means
entitled to have the final word, such as
the origin of man and the meaning and
significance of sex.
Finally, when values are brought up
and discussed, Christians can demand
that there be a policy of examination
rather than indoctrination. Atheistic,
materialistic values may be presented
alongside of those derived from
Christianity, classical philosophy, or
other sources, as long as they are labeled
as just that — atheistic, materialistic
values. It is when they are called
"scientific, up-to-date, impartial," and
the like that indoctrination has set in.
There are ways to combat the crisis
caused by the spreading government
monopoly in education, and they
demand three things of us: discernment,
determination, and sacrifice. The
question Christians have to face is this:
are our children worth it to us? And if
they are not, what are we worth to the
God who has entrusted us with them?

